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Abstract

Firstly, we need to understand the difference between myths and misconception, myths is always cultural bounded however; miscon-
ception is the perception or can be assumptions taken on any individual. Periods or menstruations is the natural phenomena but sadly 
still in revelation world still is taken as taboo, stigma, disease, curse  or something dirty red is coming out from female body. In the 
Asian cultural during periods female taken to the seclusion, she cannot cut the crops, not allow to cook food, cannot sleep with hus-
band, female is restricted to offer prayers and ritual activities, female is not allow to wear performs as she can be in risk to capture by  
evils or   demons.  On the other side with a parochial attitude her hygiene and health is also compromising as she is not showering or 
changing her sanitary with timely basis, as the concept is to deceased the flow in shedding, furthermore the level of flow can decide to 
have pregnancy in females, Moreover the signed of leucorrhea taken as wasting of calcium from the body. Apart with this there is need 
to now raised the pink tax where the female basic need to access the clean and neat sanitary at affordable sites which is her primary 
right to improve her health and self-stem, in this regards media is playing nominal role but still not sensitizes  to address the basic need 
of women. As it is hash or taboo talk in the society. The oral presentation will be endeavors based on my community lead volunteer 
on SRHR across Pakistan to provide the strategies and recommendation and how to create the obstruction, which allows people to 
approach the right person on right, time to be subsidized from uninviting scenario. 
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